FUMCESL 4-1-2021 High Beginning and Low Intermediate Online Lesson
Introduce yourself. Tell where are from and where you live now. Name 3 things you buy at a
supermarket.
Lucky Donuts: The last chapter
Soriya dries her tears. Then she and her parents sit down and have an honest conversation
about Le Petit Cafe.
Heng: I like it that we have new customers who can spend a lot of money on co ee and
pastries. But we have lost all of our old customers.
Soriya: I know. And I feel awful about that. So what should we do now? Do we re our
employees? Do we sell the new equipment? Do we paint the walls orange and go back to
Lucky Donuts?
For the next few hours, Soriya and her parents talk about the cafe. They make the decision to
change the business model again. They will combine Le Petit Cafe and Lucky Donuts. They will
keep making the expensive co ees, but also o er $2.00 co ees like Lucky Donuts. They will
keep the French pastries, but also o er 99 cent donuts.
For the rst time in a long time, everyone is smiling. Soriya sleeps well that night. On Monday
she puts up a new sign: Le Petit Cafe and Lucky Donuts. Everyone is welcome. And now there
is a new orange wall in the eating area. Nary says, "It's for luck." Soriya says, "Good idea. It's
certainly more cheerful in here now.
Max and Lucie are comfortable with the changes. Max can make a $2.00 cup of co ee and
Lucie is excited about learning to make donuts. There is a steady stream of customers all day.
By the end of the day, the shop has earned a lot of money. More money than Lucky Donuts
made. "This time," said Heng, "changing the business model is going to work."
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What changes did they make in the "business model"?
Why did Nary paint the wall orange?
How do Soriya, Heng and Nary feel about the changes?
Do you think the customers approved of the changes?
Do you think the new cafe will make a lot of money?
What do you think Soriya learned?

Pronunciation: The Z sound is di erent from the S sound. Say these word pairs
sip - zip

Sue - zoo

loose - lose

rice - rise

place - plays cease - sees

There are many ways to make the Z sound.
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With a Z: zero, lazy, freeze
With an X: xerox, xylophone, anxiety
With an S: easy, cousin, cheese

raced raised

In English, there are some words where the noun is pronounced as an S sound, but the verb
form is pronounced with a Z sound. Try these sentences. Listen for an S or Z sound. Tell
whether the underlined word is a noun or a verb.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The mean boy abuses his dog.
I gave my teacher an excuse for my absence.
She greases the pan with butter.
I asked him for advice.

This abuse is bad.
Please excuse me.
I cooked the chicken in grease.
He advised me to be quiet.

Which word in each pair makes the Z sound?
cheese choice

boys - boss

bananas thermos

class - keys

news - bus

nurse - nose

Practice this poem:
The Supermarket
What's in the store?
Carrots, beets, grapes, meats,
Drinks, cakes, soups, sweets,
Leeks, soaps, lots of treats
Onions, potatoes, cans of tomatoes,
Breads, medicines, vegetables, like peas,
Non-food items, all kinds of cheese.
Lettuces, radishes, packages, juices,
Peaches, matches, good things for all uses,
Spices, low prices, some surprises, no abuses.
USING CAN, COULD, WOULD YOU
Asking people to do things we use can or could or will and would: Can you wait a minute,
please? Could you wait a minute, please? Will you do me a favor? Would you hold this door
for me?
Asking for things, we use can or could or may: Can I have some cream for my co ee? Could
I have some cream for my co ee? May I have some cream for my co ee?
Asking to do things we use can, could or may: May I speak to Steven, please? Can I use
your phone? Could I leave my purse here?
We also use, do you mind. Do you mind if I smoke? Do you mind if I come along?
O ering to do things we use can. Can I get you a cup of co ee? Can I help you?
Inviting, we use would you like: Would you like some co ee? Would you like some help?
Would you like to go to lunch?
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Study the situation and tell what you would say:

1. You're carrying a lot of things. You can't open the door yourself. There's a person standing
near the door. You say:
2. You phone Stan, but somebody else answers the phone. Stan isn't there. You want to leave
a message for Stan. You say:
3. You're a tourist. You want to go to the train station, but you don't know where it is. You ask
at your hotel:
4. You are in a store at the mall. You nd a pair of pants that you like. You want to try them on.
You ask the salesperson:
5. You have a car. You have to go the same way as Bill who is on foot. You o er him a ride. You
say:
6. You want to borrow your friend's camera. You say:
7. You lose your phone. You are with a friend. You want to use a phone. You say:
8. You have written a letter in English. You want your friend to check it before you send it. You
ask:
9. You want to leave work early. What do you ask your bos?
10. The woman in the next room is playing very loud music. You want her to turn it down. You
say:
11. You're on a train. The window is open and you are cold. You'd like to close it, but there is a
woman sitting by the window. You say:
12. You are on a train. The woman next to you has nished reading her newspaper. You would
like to read it. You say:
13. Penny is at your apartment. You o er her something to drink. You say?
14. You need help to download a le onto your computer. You ask Sandy:
15. You're in a restaurant. They bring your co ee, but there is no sugar. You ask the waiter:
16. The woman in front of you drops her notebook. All her papers and pencils y out. You want
to help her. You ask:
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Name:
-one thing you can do, and one thing you can't do. EX: I can swim, but I can't swim fast.
-one thing you would like to do but haven't had a chance
-one thing you wouldn't like to do
-something you miss
-one thing that makes you angry
-one thing that makes you laugh

